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Comparison of statistical and model-based hindcasts of
subtidal water levels in Chesapeake Bay
Kathryn ThompsonBosley
Centerfor OperationalProductsand Services,
National OceanService,NOAA, Old Dominion University Norfolk, Virginia

Kurt W. Hess
office of CoastSurvey,National OceanService,NOAA, Silver Spring,Maryland

Abstract. Subtidalwater levels in ChesapeakeBay, which can have amplitudesas large as
1 m at Baltimore, are an importantcomponentof total water levels. The most importance
forcing mechanismsfor thesevariationsare surfacewinds over the Bay and coastalsubtidal
water levels.Two methodsfor hindcastingsubtidalwater levelsin the Bay were developed:
statisticalprediction(basedon multiple linear regression)and a barotropicnumerical
circulationmodel-basedprediction.The hindcastwater levelswere comparedwith the
observedvaluesat threekey locations(ChesapeakeBay Bridge Tunnel (CBBT) in the
lower bay near the mouth,SolomonsIsland at midbay, andBaltimore in the upperbay) by a
variety of statisticalmeasures.The hindcastresultsshowthat in both annuallyaveraged
differences

and in the incidence

of outliers the numerical

model-based

hindcasts are

slightlymore accuratethanthe statisticalhindcasts,althoughon a monthlybasisthe
statisticalhindcastwas oftenequalto or betterthan the model hindcast. Errorsin both
methodsfollow a seasonalpattern,being smallestin the summermonthsand largestin
winter. Both hindcastmethodsexplain significantportionsof the observedvariance.In
addition,severaltechniqueswere usedto estimatethe relative importanceof coastalwater
level forcingandwind forcingin the subtidalvariability.In general,the two forcingswere
aboutof equalimportanceat Baltimore, while coastalforcing was dominantat Solomons
Island and CBBT.

1. Introduction

Marinersoperatingin theChesapeake
Bay presentlyemploy
traditionalNational Ocean Service (NOS) tidal predictions,
which are based solely on astronomicalforcing. However,
subtidal(i.e., with a frequencylower than -- 0.95 cyclesper
day (cpd),thediurnaltidal frequency)variabilityis significant
in the bay and at times the subtidal signal completely
overwhelmsthe tidal signal (Figure 1). Therefore, for safety
reasons,methodsof hindcastingand eventually predicting
subtidal

variations

are needed.

Subtidal

variations

in water

levelshavebeenlinkedto two primarycauses:direct(or local)
wind forcingon the bay and a coastal(or remote)long wave
that entersat thebay's mouthandpropagatesup the bay. For
example, wind setup due to longitudinal north-southwind
stressactingdirectlyon thebaywasidentifiedasan important
factor in producing subtidal water level fluctuations at
Baltimore and SolomonsIsland, Maryland, by Pollak [ 1957,
1960]. In a seriesof papersexaminingsubtidalwater levels
andcurrentsin thebayandthePotomacRiver, D.P. Wang and
A.J. Elliot [Elliot, 1978; Wang and Elliot, 1978; Elliot and
Wang, 1978; Wang, 1979a, 1979b] found that the bay
exhibited a responseat 2- to 5-day periods, which was
This paperis not subjectto U.S. copyright.Publishedin 2001
by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
Papernumber2000JC000237.

correlatedto longitudinalwind forcing and possiblyseiching
at the bay's naturalperiod.They alsofound that the response
at longer periods (10 days or more) was correlated to
longitudinal winds just outside the bay's mouth implyino
Ekman transport fi-om the local shelf. Additionally, for
intermediateperiods the bay's responsewas con'elatedto
lateral (east-west)wind stress,implying forcing by coastal
setup. Wang [1979c] found that the coherence between
subtidalwater fluctuationsat the bay's entranceand nearby
winds was relatively low but that coherencewith subtidal
water levelsat SandyHook, New Jersey,was high, especially
for periods> 3.3 days.On the basisof observedphaselagshe
concluded that the southern Middle Atlantic Bight was
stronglyinfluenced by free shelf waves generatednorth of
Cape May, New Jersey, which propagatedsouthwardat a

speedof 600 km d-•. In Chesapeake
Bay, water density
distribution

and stratification

have been shown to have a

stronginfluenceon cmTents[Wang, 1979b; Vieira, 1986] but
only a minor role in determining water level variability
[Blumberg, 1978].
In an effort to hindcastthese variations, we applied two
common approaches'(1) statistical prediction equations
derived by linear regressionand (2) numerical circulation
modeling.Statisticalpredictionsbasedon multipleregression
have been widely used in coastalforecasting.A statistical
hindcastequationfor water levelsat ChesapeakeBay Bridge
Tunnel (CBBT), using three variables (two wind stress
componentsand atmosphericpressure)at a single location
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Figure 1. The observed
(solidline)andastronomically
predicted
(dashed
line)waterlevelat Baltimore
duringa winterstormin 1995.A subtidal
waterleveleventappears
asa rapiddropin waterlevelduring
March9-11.Thisdraining
of Baltimore
Harborwascaused
bythestorm'sstrong
northwesterly
winds.

(CBBT), was developed by Paraso and Valle-Levinson 2. Data Sources
[ 1996].Theirequation,developedwith 1 year's worthof data
(1992), was able to account for 58% of the total subtidal
Six years(1991-1996) of hourlywaterlevel measurements
variability. A coastalforecastingmethodfor waterlevelsat from 10 NOS water level gauges within the bay were
severallocationsin TampaBay, Florida [Zervas,1996], that employedin this study(Figure 2). The gaugesare locatedat
incorporated
a propagating
shelfwavewasbasedon a single Baltimore,Annapolis,and SolomonsIsland in Marylandand
variable, the subtidal water level observed several hours earlier
at Lewisetta, Gloucester Point, Sewells Point (Hampton
at a stationnorthof thebay'sentrance.In ourstudy,statistical Roads),Kiptopeke,andtheChesapeake
Bay BridgeTunnelin
hindcastequations
wereproduced
bycorrelating
thevariability Virginia. With theexceptionof Kiptopeke,all thelocationsare
of subtidal water levels in the bay with five variables, on the southor west sideof the bay.Data for only one station
includingtwo components
of the wind stressat two locations (Cambridge,Maryland)are availablefor this period,but this
insidethebayandthe subtidalwaterlevelat a singlecoastal location is a ways up the ChoptankRiver and does not
stationoutsidethebay. Atmosphericpressure
wasnotused. adequatelyrepresentthe bay. The lack of eastsidelocationsis
Hindcastequations
werederivedfor threelocations
in thebay: nota severelimitationsincethebayis quitenarrowrelativeto
Baltimore, Solomons Island, and CBBT.
its length and both the coastallyforced long wave and the
A numericalmodel,drivenby surfacewindsanda coastal setupforcedby over-baywinds vary primarily in the axial
setup,was the secondapproachusedto generatewater level direction. Additional data from the same yearsfor Lewes,
hindcasts.Numericalcirculationmodelsof Chesapeake
Bay Delaware, and Duck, North Carolina, were usedto represent
havebeendesigned
for generalor environmental
hindcasting the coastal water level. The observational and harmonic
[Blumberg,1977;Johnson
etal., 1990]andforprocess
studies constant data were obtained from NOS's Center for
[Spitzand Klink, 1998]. Here we usedthebarotropicversion Operational OceanographicProducts and Services.In all
of a three-dimensionalmodel [Hess, 1989, 2000; Johnsonand cases, any missing data were filled in by standard NOS
whichinvolvecomparisons
with nearbywaterlevel
Hess,1990;Brooks,1994]whichhasbeensetupspecifically procedures
for hindcasting
andforecasting
tidal andsubtidalwaterlevels records and with tides predicted from the astronomical
constituents.All 6 years of data were usedin the EOF and
in Chesapeake
Bay [Bosleyand Hess,1998].
To determineaccuracy,hindcastsubtidalwaterlevelsfrom spectralanalyses,data from 1994 were used in developing
both methodswere comparedto the observations
and each each hindcast method, and data from 1996 were used to test
other at both monthly and annual timescales.We also each hindcast method.
comparedpropertiesof thehindcastsubtidalwaterlevelsfrom
Sincewaterlevel recordscontainboththe tidal andhigherboth methods to the results obtained from other methods of
frequencyvariationsandthe subtidalvariation,the tidal signal
analysis of the observationaldata, including empirical was removed using two methods.Detiding, which is the
orthogonalfunction (EOF) analysis,to assessthe relative subtractionof a astronomicallypredictedtide producedby
importanceof the direct wind forcing as comparedto the employingthe NOS harmonicconstituentsfor eachlocation,
wasmostoften used.The remainingsignalconsistsprimarily
coastalsetup.
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Figure2. Location
of thewaterlevel(diamonds)
andwindstations
(squares)
usedin thisstudy.

of subtidalvariationssincethe energydensityat supertidal
frequencies
is at leastan orderof magnitudesmallerthanthe
subtidalenergydensity[Parasoand Valle-Levinson,1996].
Low-passfiltering with a fast Fouriertransform(FFT) with a
30-hourcutoffwasusedonlyto producesubtidalrecordsfor
theEOF analysis.Signalsweredemeaned
by subtracting
the

are based on observationsand the output of atmospheric
models,could potentiallyprovide greaterspatialresolution,
but theywere availableat a lower frequency(every6 hours)
than desirable.

River flows for the nine tributaries (the Susquehanna,
Patuxent,Potomac,Rappahannock,York, James,Nanticoke,
annual mean.
Choptank,and Chester Rivers) used in the numerical model
Hourly
observations
of windspeed
anddirection
•tnd were basedon the monthly averagedvaluesfor flows from
barometric
pressure
for theyearsof 1991-1996at theNational 1980to 1994determinedby theU.S. GeologicalSurvey.Flows
Weather Service's (NWS) National Data Buoy Center's at anyparticulartime wereobtainedby linearinterpolationof
Coastal-Marine Automated Network (CMAN) station at the monthly values. Since rivers flows were found to have
ThomasPointandattheNOSmeteorological
stationatCBBT only a very minor influenceon waterlevels,it wasdecidedthat
wereutilizedto providea measure
of thewindfield affecting the useof datawith a greatertime resolutionor datafor 1996

the bay (Figure2). All the data were usedin the spectral was not necessary.
analysis,data from 1994 were used in developingeach

hindcast method, and data from 1996 were used to test each

hindcast
method.
For 1994and1996,therewererelativelyfew
,gapsin the data. In addition,the analysisof wind-forced
variability(section6) gaveremarkablysimilarresultsfor the
two years.Gapsin thewind record,whichrepresent
<2% of
thetotalnumberof observations,
werefilled in two ways.If
the gap was 6 hoursor less,the missingnorthwardand
eastward
speeds
werefilledby linearinterpolation.
If thegap
was>6 hours,themissingcomponents
werefilled with winds
from the otherstation. NWS' s assimilatedwind fields, which

3. Characterization

of Subtidal

Water

Level

Variability
3.1. Qualitative Analysis of Subtidal Variability

The comparisonof observedwind anddetidedwater level
signalsat Lewes, CBBT, SolomonsIsland Baltimorein 1994
provided further insight into the nature and causesof the
subtidalvariability (Figure 3). We first note that the coastal
waterlevel signalsat LewesandCBBT for the whole year are
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Figure 3(a). Filteredwinds(showingdirectiontowardwhichtheyareblowing)at Chesapeake
Bay Bridge
Tunnel(CBBT) andThomasPointduringa 35-dayperiodin 1994.(b) Subtidalwaterlevelat fourlocations
in the ChesapeakeBay region(Lewes,CBBT, SolomonsIsland andBaltimore)duringa 35-dayperiodin
1994.Thesedatasuggestthat the subtidalsignalat Baltimoreis sometimes
dominatedby the effectof the
undiminished
coastalwater level (e.g., days248-250), by the effectof local wind overthe Bay withouta
coastalinfluence(e.g.,days230-231and245), andby theeffectof localwindwhichcounteracts
thecoastal
influence(e.g,. days235-236 and242). From the statisticalequationsthe expectedtime lag from Lewis to
CBBT is 8.7 hours, from CBBT to Solomons Island is 5.0 hours, and from Solomons Island to Baltimore is
6.8 hours.

remarkablysimilar in shape(correlationcoefficientof 0.80)
and amplitude(the standarddeviationof the subtidalwater
level at Lewes was 17.7 cm and at CBBT was 17.0 cm).

Assumingthatthe signalat CBBT or Lewesis an indicationof
thecoastalforcing,someevents,like thatondays248-250, can
be classifiedasmostlycoastalbecausethewaterlevel anomaly
propagatesup the bay virtually Ul•changed.
On thoseand the
precedingseveraldays,strongand sustainedwindsfrom the
northeastproduceda large coastalsetup.Other eventshave
manifestations
confinedto theupperbay,suchasthoseondays
230-231, whena largesubtidalpeakoccurredat Baltimoreand
winds were gentle and rotated slowly from the southeastto
southwest,and on day 245, when the small coastalsubtidal
signalis very differentfrom the largechangesin the signalat
stationsinside the bay. Winds at that time suddenlybecame
strongandnortheasterly.
Finally, sometimestheeffectof local
wind is oppositethatof thecoastalinfluence.This occurredon
days235-236, when a largecoastalsetupoccun'edalongwith
a large setdown in the bay while winds briefly became
northerly,andon day 242, whena smallcoastalsetupoccurred
with a small setdownin thebay while windswere variablebut
generallysouthwesterly.
Qualitativeanalysisof theseindividualeventsallowedusto
hypothesizethe physical causes of the occurrence and
interaction

of the observed subtidal variations

as follows.

Coastalsubtidalwavesenterthebay andtravel upthebaywith
an amplitude that is relatively constantand with the same
shallow-watergravitywavespeedastheastronomictidewave.
The direct wind-drivenwater level response,which tendsto
havethe oppositesignas the coastalwave, is stronglylinked
to both the direction

and the duration of the winds. The most

common wind systems are associatedwith the frequent
passageof midlatitude atmosphericlow-pressuresystems
acrossthe bay, which moveat a varietyof speeds.In addition,
becauseof thebay's extremelylongnorth-southextent,winds
in the lower bay can be differentin speedand directionfrom
thoseprevailing over the upper bay. Becauseof the bay's
nan'owness,
evensmalldifferencesin wind directionmay give
rise to significantlydifferent responses.Dependingon the
arrivaltime at a particularlocation,thesubtidalwavecanoften
counteractthe local wind effect.This partial compensation
is
the major reasonthat hindcastingbay subtidalwater levels is
so difficult.

3.2. Analysisof Subtidal Variability
3.2.1. Energy spectra. For water levels the amountof
energy contained in the subtidal band varies with location

fromwithinthebayto outonthecoast(Figure4). In the 1- to
4-daysynopticband,Baltimoreis mostenergetic,
themidbay
stations
(represented
bySolomons
Island)containlessenergy,
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Figure
4.Spectra
ofenergy
inwater
level
variations
atthree
locations
inChesapeake
Bay
compared
tothe
spectrum
ofenergy
onthecoast
atDuck,
based
onhourly
water
levels
from
1991
to1995.

and the coastal stations(CBBT and Duck) contain the least water level rising andfalling in unison.The amplitudeof the
first mode is relativelyuniform over the bay, indicatingthat

energy.In the long-period
endof the spectra(periods>10
days),however,thistrendisreversed;
thecoastalareasexhibit
a greatdealof energy,whereas
Baltimoreandthemidbayare
relativelylessenergetic.Theseresultsare similar to those
obtained
by WangandElliot [ 1978],forwhomAnnapolis
was

the mostnortherlywaterlevel station.
As noted by Wang and Elliot [1978], the similarities
between the water level spectraand the wind spectra,

especially
in the 1- to 5-daybandandthe 10-dayandabove
band,implya strongconnection
betweenbaywaterlevelsand
local winds.The fact that waterlevelsat Baltimore arehighly

energeticin the 1- to 5-dayband,eventhoughwindsin that
band are less energetic,meansthat Baltimore either is
influencedmoreby coastalforcingthanlocalwinds(i.e., the
coastalwaveis largeratBaltimorethanatCBBT, whichisnot
likely) or that Baltimoreis exceptionally
sensitiveto local
winds,evenif theyareweak.Thissecondcauseis morelikely
becausewindscanacton boththebay'slongnorth-southaxis
and the local northwest-southeast axis from Baltimore Harbor

the effect of coastal water level is neither

attenuated

nor

amplifiedby thebay(Figure5). Althoughtheamplitudeof the
first modeis nearlyconstant,theportionof the total subtidal
waterlevel thatit explainsvarieswithin thebay.At Baltimore
the first mode accountsfor 58.1% of the subtidal energy
(Figure6). In contrast,at SolomonsIslandin the middlebay
the first modeaccountsfor 85.0% of the energy,andat CBBT
nearthemouthof thebaythefirst modeaccountsfor 83.3% of
the subtidalenergy.
The secondmode may be thoughtof as tilting of water
levelsalongthe axisof thebay andis generallyconsidered
to
resultfrom the directeffect of wind over the bay. The second
mode accountsfor only 15.8% of the energyat CBBT and
14.1% at Solomonsbut represents40.9% of the energy at
Baltimore. The amplitudeof the secondmode also varies
within the bay; it is highest near the head at Baltimore,
diminishestowardLewisettanearthe middlebay, andchanges
signandthenincreases
in amplitudetowardthe mouth. This
changein signbetweentheupperandlowerbayindicatesthat

to the entranceto the ChesterRiver. Additionally,Baltimore
a node is located between Gloucester and Lewisetta. Because
Harbor is very shallowO(13 m).
3.2.2. EOF analysis. The EOF analysisof 30-hourlow- the amplitudesareapproximately
equalin magnitudeat these

passfiltered hourlywater levelsfrom 1991 to 1995 was two locations, we estimate that the nodal line is located
employed
to determine
the geographic
patternsandrelative midwaybetweenthem.This locationis at aboutone-fourthof
importance
of thedominant
modesof subtidalvariability.The the distancefrom the entranceto the head at the Susquehanna
use of subtidalwater level observationsfrom four coastally River. Theory saysthat for an enclosedbasin with uniform
influencedstations(CBBT, Kiptopeke,Lewes,andDuck) as width anddepththe nodalline wouldbe aboutat the halfway

well asthe stationswithin the bayensuredthe dominanceof
thecoastaleffectin thefirstmode.In termsof totalenergythe
first two modeswerethemostimportant;the sumof thefirst
and secondmodesaccountsfor fi'om97 to 99% of the total
subtidalenergyat all stations
insidethebayaswell as82% at

point[Hutchinson,1957].However,sincethesouthernhalf of
thebayis widerthanthenorthernhalf,thenodalline wouldbe
positionedmoreto the south,andsincethe bay is openat its
southernend, the positionof the nodal line would be further
modified.Frictionwouldalsoalterthenode'sposition.These

Lewesand93%atDuck.Physically,
thefirstmoderepresentspatterns
of variabilitysupport
theconcept
of a coastalsignal
the portionof the subtidalsignalthat •s commonto all 10 havinga uniformimportance
throughout
thebay(asshownin
locations;
in otherwords,it is a timeseriesof bayandcoastal theEOFfirst-mode
amplitudes)
andtheincreasing
importance
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function(EOF)
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of the directwind effect in the upperbay (asshownin theEOF
secondmode and the water level spectra).
3.2.3. Analytical model. Gatvine [1985] developeda set
of analytical equationsfor water level and velocity in an
idealizedbay of constantwidth and depthwhich were forced

by a spatially uniform wind stressand a coastalelevation
change(with magnitudeproportionalto the wind stress).He
found a solutionthat varied with time at constantfrequency
(correspondingto a period of 7 days). He comparedthe
amplitudeof thecoastalandwind-forcedtermsin thesolution
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with the subtidal water levels observed in 1994 at CBBT,
Duck, and Lewes. The coherence between Baltimore and each

coastalsetupis approximately
uniformthroughoutthe bay.
However, the wind effect was proportionalto the distance of thesethreecoastalstationsis only significantfor periods>4
from the entrance. Thus, at small distances (i.e., near the days. Baltimore is most coherent with Lewes, which is
mouth) the coastaleffect, whateverits magnitude,would interesting,given that CBBT and Baltimore have the Chesadominate. Wind effects would be small but become more

peakeBay in common,while Lewes is in the Delaware Bay.

importantwithdistance
fromtheentrance.Althoughhe did It may be thatBaltimoreandLewes are affectedsimilarlyby
notmakeanycalculationsdirectlyrelatingto ChesapeakeBay,
Gatvine notesthat if an estuaryis orientednearlyparallelto
coast,asis the Chesapeake
Bay, the two effectswould act in
opposition.
Althoughthe spectral,EOF, andanalyticalmodelanalyses
described
aboveprovideconsiderable
informationonthebay's
subtidalwaterlevel variabilityandits relationto coastalwater
level andlocalwind forcing,noneof theseapproaches
canbe
easilyusedfor hindcasting.This is becausethe spectrahaveno
timedependence,
theEOF resultsarenotdirectlyrelatedtothe
wind signal,and the analyticmethoddoesnot allow width,
depth, or wind to vary in space.Thus we proceedto the
statisticalcon'elationsand numericalhydrodynamicalmodeling asthehindcastmethodsfor thisstudy.On thebasisof the
previousanalysesthe strategyof the studywas to usethree
stations(CBBT, SolomonsIsland, and Baltimore) as proxies
for the entire bay.
4. Statistical

thewindsof stormsystemswhichtransitthe areabecausethey
are located at about the same latitude. In addition, they are
both located in shallower

water than CBBT

is. For Solomons

Island, a statisticalpredictorof the coastaleffect was sought
using subtidal water level observedat CBBT, Lewes, and
Duck. Again, of the three coastalsites the coherencewith
Lewes was the highest. However, unlike the situation at
Baltimore,the coherenceremainssignificantlyhigh evenfor
periodsas shortas 2 days.
For CBBT, only Lewes and Duck were investigatedas
indicators of the coastal effect. In contrast to the results at the

two locationsinsidethebay, subtidalwater levelsat CBBT are
slightlymorecoherentwith thoseat Duck than with thoseat
Lewes. The coherencebetweenthe two signalsis significant
in boththe subtidalandtidal fi-equencyranges.Unfortunately,
the time lag betweenDuck andCBBT is only on the orderof
I hour,thusmakingDuck an unsuitablechoicefor a predictor.
Therefore subtidal water levels at Lewes (which lead water

levels at CBBT by several hours) were selected for the
predictorof coastalforcing in the regressionequations.

Hindcasts

4.1. Indicators of Coastal Forcing
4.2. Indicators of Wind Forcing
To select an indicator of coastalforcing, we used crossTo choose an indicator of wind forcing, we performed
spectralanalysisof subtidalwater levels inside the bay and
water levels at a numberof coastalstationsup and down the cross-spectralanalysis between the subtidal water level
coastoutsideof theChesapeakeBay entrance.For the subtidal records fi-om each of the three locations in 1994 and the wind
waterlevelat Baltimore,cross-spectral
analysiswasperformed stressobservedat both Thomas Point and CBBT along 18

I
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60
Period (d•ys)

,

I
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1.0000000E+00

IO0

Figure7. Coherence
between
thesubtidal
waterlevelvariation
atBaltimore
andthewindstress
atThomas
Pointasafunction
ofwinddirection
(from)andperiod.
Forsynoptic
periods
(1-20days),
coherence
ishighest
at 140ø,or windsfromthesoutheast.
Coherence
is basedonhourlywindsfrom 1994.
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uniformly spaced directions from 0 ø to 170ø. For each
The wind stresstermspresentsomeinteresting
features.
location in the bay and for each of the two wind sensor First,we notethatin eachindividualequation
thedominant
locationswe electedto usethe wind directionwhichproduces windanglesat CBBT andThomasPoint,beingat most10ø
the most coherence

At Baltimore

with the subtidal water level.
the subtidal water level is most coherent with

the wind stressobserved at Thomas Point, which is oriented

apart,arenearlyidentical.Thisindicates
thattheforcingwinds
are at the synopticscaleand that subsynoptic-scale
wind
effectsareof minorimportance.
At Baltimore,nearlyequal
coefficientsin the wind stressterms(which are bothfrom the

along (and basedon winds from) 140ø (Figure 7), and wind
stressfrom 140øat CBBT. This veryinterestingcharacteristic
may stem from the fact that this orientationrepresentsthe
approximateaxisof BaltimoreHarbor.The harboris shallow,
and thus water level there is very sensitiveto wind blowing
along its axis. The subtidalwater level at SolomonsIsland is

stations
will raisewaterlevelsanequalamount.At Solomons
Island,southeast
windsalsoraisethewaterlevel,butsincethe
ThomasPoint coefficientis only half the CBBT coefficient,
theinfluenceof upperbaywindsis relativelyless.At CBBT

most coherent with stress from winds from 130 ø at Thomas
Point and from 50 ø at CBBT.
The wind observed at CBBT

thedominant
winddirection
is fromthenortheast,
indicating
theimportance
of Ekmantransport
fromthe adjacent
shelf;

hasthe mosteffect on the subtidalwater level in the lower Bay
at CBBT. The signal is most coherentwith wind blowing

upperbaywindshavea negligibleeffectthere.

from 50 ø at CBBT

southeast) indicate that winds from the southeast at both

and from 50 ø Thomas Point.

5. Model-Based

4.3. Hindcast Equations

5.1.

Numerical

Hindcasts

Model

On thebasisof multiplelinearregression
andthepredictors
for coastal and wind forcing selectedabove the statistical
The numericalcodeusedto generatethe hindcastsis the
predictionequationsfor subtidalwaterlevelrelativeto annual Model for Estuarine and Coastal Circulation Assessment
mean sea level (MSL) are as follows. For Baltimore,

rl'/•(t) = 0.700rl•.(t - 15.48) + 0.868 •*T140(t- 7.46)
+ 1.023•*c•40(t - 9.49)'

(MECCA) [Hess, 1989, 2000; Brooks, 1994; Johnsonand

Hess, 1990]. The MECCA code solvesthe hydrodynamic
(1)

for Solomons Island,

rl's(t) = 0.705rlz.(t - 13.68) + 0.357'r*T•40(t- 8.55)
+ 0.844Z*c•30(t-8.52)' (2)

equationsof momentum,mass, salt, and heat conservation.

The modelis three-dimensional
in space,usesa verticalo
coordinate,
hasa time-varyingfree surface,andincorporates
nonlinear horizontal momentum advection. The model
includes a time-variable horizontal diffusion coefficient based

on the Smagorinskyapproach[Tag et al., 1979]; the coeffi-

and for CBBT,

cientis a background
value(1 m2 s-j) plustheproduct
of a

rl'c(t) = 0.722rlL(t- 8.66) + 0.018'•*T050
(t - 10.98)
+ 0.747 Z'C050
(t- 1.48),

constant
(0.01), thesquareof thegridcell size,andthesquare
root of the sum of the squaresof the horizontalvelocity
gradients.Variablesareplacedon an ArakawaC gridwith
squarecellsin thehorizontalandat uniformintervalsalonga

(3)

whererl' is thehindcastwaterlevel,ri•.is theobserved
subtidal o-stretched vertical coordinate. The external-mode momenwater level relative to MSL at Lewes (all water levels have
tum equation is solved with an alternating-direction,
unitsof meters),time t is in hours,andz* is thewindstressper semi-implicitmethodin the horizontal.The finite difference
unitdensity
(m2s-2).Forthewindstress
thesubscript
denotes equationsconservemassand salt for a varietyof boundary
either Thomas Point (T) or CBBT (C) and the directionfrom conditions.For this applicationthe model is run in the
whichthe wind comes.For a wind of speedW thewind stress barotropicmodebecausesensitivitystudiesof Chesapeake
per unit densityis calculatedas
Bayresponse
incorporating
thethree-dimensional
currentsand
constantdensityshowedlittle differencefrom the two-dimenZ:g• [Dr,
(Calq-Ca2
l/V)W2
(4)
sionalresultsforwaterlevelsandbecause
addingstratification
and is in the directiontowardwhich the wind is blowing.The will notsignificantly
alterthe synoptic-scale
response
of the
dragcoefficients
areC,,1= 0.0008andC,2= 0.000065
s m-1 waterlevels[Blumberg,1978]. The grid measures55 by 34
cells(Figure8) with a cell sizeof 5.6 km andusesbathymetry
[Wu, 1980], andthe air densityper unitdensityp, is 1.2.
at theU.S. NavalAcademy(M. Hoff, unpublished
These equationssupportseveralpoints that were high- developed
lightedin the characterizationdiscussion.The strengthof the report,1990), with a minimumcell depthof 1 m andmaxiresponseto coastal setup/setdownis relatively constant mum depthof 19 m. Upper reachesof riversare modeledas
throughoutthe bay as evidencedby the similar amplitude nan-owchannels.
Triangularcellscontainthesameplacement
factorsappliedto subtidalwater level at Lewes.Also notethat of variablesbut have half the cell areaof a squarecell. The
the optimumtime lagsfor waterlevel response
(13.68 - 8.66 presentgrid size coversthe bay's north-southextent,which
= 5.02 hours for Solomons Island and 15.48 - 8.66 - 6.82
con'espondsto the approximatelength of the tide wave
hours for Baltimore) increasewith distance from the mouth,

[Browneand Fisher, 1988], with 50 cells. Also, sincethe east-

which is consistentwith the progression
of a shallow-water west slopesof the major tidal constituentsare relatively
wave up the bay. In comparison,for a shallow-waterwave in uniformover the bay'swidth [Browneand Fisher, 1988], the
a meandepthof 10 m (anda speedof 10 m s-•) a CBBT to 5.6 km grid is probablyfine enoughto capturemostof the
Solomons
Islanddistance
of 140kmimpliesa timelagof 3.89 waterlevel variability. In addition,testrunswith cell dimenhours,and a CBBT to Baltimoredistanceof 240 km implies sions half of the present size showedlittle difference in
a time lag of 6.67 hours.Thesetime lagsindicatethatin the simulatedwaterlevels,indicatingthatchangesin waterlevel
lowerbaya meandepthof 6 m (anda speedof 7.8 m s-1)is slopesover distancesof the orderof 5 km are probablynot
more representative.
significant.
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Figure 8. Locationsof waterlevelcomputation
points(Trianglesandsquares)at thecenterof cellsin the
MECCA modelgridfor Chesapeake
Bay.Grid cellsare5.6 km on a side.The squares
showthelocationof
thecellsrepresenting
thethreeproxystations.

5.2. Boundary Conditions

For the hindcaststhat includedremoteforcing,hc was the

For the continental
shelfboundary
in the hindcasts,
the observedwater level (which includes the tides) relative to

subtidal
waterlevelattheshelfopenboundary
usedtodrive MSL. For the astronomicaltide only forcing,tic was reconthemodelri 'o iscomputed
fromtheobserved
totalwaterlevel structedusingNOS amplitudeand epochvaluesfor 29 tidal
The valuesof czand7 wereestablished
duringthe
relativeto MSL at CBBTtic by applying
an amplitudeconstituents.

correction
factorczanda timecorrection
y asfollows:
ri 'o(t)= czric(t + y)

(5)

calibrationprocess
(seesection
5.3).Theseparameters
account
for the fact that CBBT is locatedthree grid cells into the
model domainrather than at the true open boundary.The
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Table 1. Comparisonof the PredictedAstronomicalTide (Relative to Mean SeaLevel) andthe
Demeaned,NumericallyModeled AstronomicalTide at SeveralLocationsin Chesapeake
Bay, Based
on 365 daysof Hourly Values for 1994.
,

,

Location
,

CBBT

Kiptopeke

Gloucester

Lewisetta

0.7

2.6

4.7

3.9

RMS, cm
RAE, øI,
CC

Solomons

Annapolis

Baltimore

5.0

6.4

4.8

1.1

4.2

8.8

12.6

16.3

19.7

22.7

1.000

0.998

0.989

0.978

0.950

0.935

0.913

Quantitiesshownare the RMS of the differences(cm), the relativeaverageerror(RAE) as a percent,and the
correlationcoefficient(CC). RAE is thesumof the absolutevaluesof thehourlydifferencesdividedby the sumof
the absolutevaluesof the hourly predictedvaluesand the absolutevaluesof the modeledvalues[Willmortet al.,
1985].

difference between MSL at the two locations was assumed to
components
at ThomasPoint, andin the southernpart of the
of
be Zero. Kiptopeke was also consideredfor the boundary bay(southof 38ø00'),northwardandeastwardcomponents
condition, but because it is located on the north side of the the wind are setequalto thosecomponents
at CBBT. In the
entranceand adjacentto the shallowerof the two natural remainingmiddle bay, each wind componentis linearly
channels,CBBT was thoughtto be more representativeof interpolatedin spacebetweenthe southernand northern
water level variability on the shelf.
values.Testsconductedaspartof theCoastalMarine DemonAt the water-bottom interface, the bottom stress % is strationProject [Walstad et al., 2000] show that the use of
higher-resolution
wind fields doesnot significantlyimprove
expressedas

'rb.
,.= pCt,lUx

(6) model accuracy.

'rb>,
= pCbluy
,

River flow rates are applied by a mass-conserving,
a

where
piswater
density,
Cblisadrag
coefficient,
andUxand "waterfalls"
condition
attheupper
reaches
ofnine
tributaries.
uyarethedepth-averaged
velocities
inthexand
ydirections
of Fortheboundary
condition
anincremental
elevation,
equal
to
themodel'
scoordinate
system,
respectively.
Thus
thebottomtheproduct
oftheflowrate,
thetimestep,
andtheinverse
of
stress
isassumed
tobealinear
function
ofthevelocity.
The thecellarea,
wasadded
attheendofeach
timestep
tothe
value
ofCb•
was
established
during
thecalibration
process
(see model-computed
water
level
inthedesignated
river
cell.Flow
section
5.3).
rates
foranygiven
timewere
determined
bylinear
interpolaWindstress
ateach
model
celliscalculated
fromthewind tionbetween
themonthly
mean
values.
usingthe sameair densityanddragcoefficientasin (4). Wind

fields
forthehindcasts
weregenerated
fi-om
thehourly5.3.Calibration
andValidation
observations at CBBT and Thomas Point as follows. In the
northernpart of the bay (north of 38ø30'),northwardand
Calibrationwasa two-stepprocessconsistingof prelimieastwardcomponents
of the wind are set equal to those naryandfinal calibration.
Duringpreliminarycalibration
the
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1994.
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Figure10. Demeaned
subtidalwaterlevelsat Baltimorefor a 20-dayperiodin 1996.Theobserved
(solid
line), statistically
predicted
(dottedline), andmodel-predicted
(dashedline) waterlevelsare shown.Both
predictions
capturemanyof themajorfluctuations
butmisssomeof thesmallerfluctuations.

model was forcedwith astronomicaltide and monthlymean
river flow only, anda smalldepthvalue(5was addedto the
MSL water depth at each cell to correct the phaseof the
astronomical
tideatBaltimore.With (5fixedtheparameters
or,
y, andCb•wereadjustediterativelyto givethebestmatch(i.e.,

the phaseon the shelf was severalminutesearlier. The result

for thebottomdragcoefficientwasC•,.= 0.0007m s4.

The model was validated using three methods.The first
methodinvolvedrunningthemodelfor theentireyearof 1994
with only the predictedastronomicaltide at the mouth and
the minimum RMS difference) between modeled and pre- harmonicallyanalyzingthe water levelsat threestations.The
amplitudesandphaseswerethencomparedto
dicted(astronomicaltide only) hourly water levels at 10 bay tidalconstituent
the
accepted
NOS
values. The results showed excellent
stationsfor 2 months(OctoberandNovember 1994). During
agreement
between
the
model and the NOS valuesfor the six
eachiterationof the adjustment,first, Cb•was held fixed and
most dominantconstituents(M 2, S2, N2, K•, O•, and P•). At
c•and¾wereadjustedto find a bestfit, then,C• was adjusted
CBBT the largestamplitudedifferencewas only 0.1 cm with
with ctand¾held fixed. In the final calibrationthe modelwas
a maximum phasedifferenceof 2ø. At Baltimore the agreeforcedwith the observedtotal water level, spatiallyinterpo- ment was also excellent, with maximums of 1.8 cm and 8.8 ø.
latedhourlywinds,andmonthlymeanriverflow. The parame- Results were only slightly lessaccurateat SolomonsIsland.
ters or, ¾, and C01were readjustediteratively as described The next method of validationwas the comparisonof the
aboveto give the best matchto hourly total observedwater hourlywater levels(from theyear-longastronomicaltide run)
levels at the same 10 bay stationsand time period as the at several Bay stations.The RMS differences, which are
preliminarycalibration.The resultsfor thewaterlevel parame- generally small, are shown in Table 1. The difference at
ters were ct = 1.013, indicating that the water levels on the CBBT, nearthe entrance,is the lowest(0.7 cm) andgenerally
shelfhadlargeramplitudes,and¾= 0.17 hours,indicatingthat increaseswith distanceup thebay. The largestvalue (6.4 cm)

Table 2. Comparisonof theDifferenceBetweenthe Hindcastandthe ObservedSubtidalWater

Levelsat ThreeLocations
in Chesapeake
Bay.
RMS Difference, cm

Statistical
Location

Baltimore
Solomons
Island
CBBT

Hindcast

Model

Hindcast

Percentageof Outliers
Statistical
Model

Hindcast

Hindcast

1994

1996

1994

1996

1994

1996

1994

1996

10.5
7.8
6.8

13.4
9.2
7.4

10.1
7.7
2.8

12.1
9.1
2.8

1.38
0.29
0.24

3.56
0.82
0.42

0.70
0.22
0.00

0.58
0.42
0.00

Dataarethehourly
values
from1994(calibration)
and1996(validation).
Outliers
arethepercentage
of the

differences
whoseabsolute
valuewasequalto orgreater
than30 cm.
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occurredat Baltimore.The final methodof validatingthe
model was to comparethe power spectraof the observedand
simulated water levels. The results for Baltimore

are shown in

Figure 9. Overall, the spectrum of the observeddata is
matchedby the model.Differencesoccun-ingin the 1.5- to 5dayperiodbandsuggest
thatthemodelis notenergeticenough
in responseto direct meteorologicalforcing. This may be
attributedto thelackof spatial(andtemporal)resolutionin the
driving wind fields.

Two otherinterestingtrendsare evidentin thesecomparison data. First, there is a general tendencytoward lower
accuracy in the hindcasts as distance from the entrance
increases.
Thatis,boththeRMS differencesandpercentage
of
outliers (model and statistical) are lower at CBBT than at
Baltimore. This behavior is consistent with the fact that the
locations become more distant from the location of the coastal

forcingstation.Second,the resultsfor the calibrationyear
(1994) are in generalbetter than for thosefor 1996. This
finding is the rather obviousresult of the exclusiveuse of

1994 data both to derive the statisticalequationsand to

6. Analysis Of Hindcast Results

calibrate the model.

Using the statisticalequationsand numericalmodel(which
werecalibratedusing1994datafor hourlywindsat CBBT and
ThomasPoint andhourlywater levels at CBBT anddatafi'om
1980 to 1994 for monthly mean river flows), we made two
year-longhindcastsfor 1996usingthatyear'swindsandwater
levels and the samemonthly mean river flows but not changing the coefficientsin either set of hindcastequations.For
comparisonpurposes,we also ran both methodsto produce
hindcastsfor 1994 using that year's data for input. The

Usingthe1996data,weestimated
thepredictability
of each
methodas measuredby the reductionof variance.At Baltimore the initial variance of the subtidal water level was

400.1cm2(Table3). Whenthesubtidalwaterlevelashindcast
by the statisticalequationis removed,the varianceof the

remainder
is 179.6cm2,or 44.9%of theoriginal.Thusthe

subtidalwaterlevel as modeledby the statisticalequation
explains55.1%of thevariabilityat Baltimore.Similarly,at
Solomonsthe statisticalhindcastexplains66.2% of the
simulated water levels were saved at I hour intervals.
The
variability,andat CBBT it explains78.6%of thevariability.
numerical model's subtidal water level was generatedby Forcomparison,
usingstatistical
regression
techniques,
Elliot
subtractingthe hourly valuesof a year-longrun forced with
astronomicaltide and river flow only from a year-long run
forced by astronomicaltide, river flow, wind, and coastal
setup. Sample hindcastsof the subtidal water levels at
Baltimore during 1996 using both methods are shown in
Figure 10. In general,both predictionscapturemany of the
majorfluctuationsin theobservedsignalbutmisssomeof the
smallerfluctuations. This is probablydue to the fact that the
statisticaland the numerical model predictionsare limited
becausetheyarebasedon only threeobservedinput variables,
simplerelationshipswith fixed coefficientswhich were used
to generatethe boundary input values from the observed
values, and (for the model) cell depths which may have
introducede•Torsin long-wavepropagationspeeds.

[1978] was able to explain -50-60% of the variance in
Potomac River currents, and Paraso and Valle-Levinson

[1996] were able to explain--58% of the subtidalsealevel
variabilityat CBBT. For the model-basedhindcasts,whenthe

subtidalwaterlevelpredictedby themodelis removedfrom
the observed, the variance of the remainder at Baltimore is

146.4cm2,or36.6%.Thusthemodelhindcast
explains
63.4%
of thevariability.Similarly,at Solomons
thenumericalmodel
explains67.1% of thevariability,andat CBBT, thenumerical
model explains97.0% of the variability. Thereforethe
numericalmodelexplains,on the average,9% moreof the
total variance than does the statistical model.

6.2. SeasonalVariation of Accuracy

Furtherinsights
canbegainedbyexamining
changes
in the
RMS differencesbetweenthe predictedand the observed

6.1. Annually AveragedAccuracy

We first examinedthe relativeaccuracyof eachhindcast subtidal
waterlevelandtheoutlierpercentages
astheyvary
throughout
the 1996 hindcastyear. The hourlydifferences

method in i eproducingthe observed subtidal water level
variation at three stations(Baltimore, SolomonsIsland, and

CBBT). When averagedoverthe year,the modelgavelower
differencesat all locationsand for both years (Table 2).
Anotherstatisticusefulto navigationis thepercentage
of time
that the hindcastwaterlevel differedfrom the observedby

between
theobservations
andhindcast
valueswerebinnedby
month,andthenthemonthlyaveragedvaluesof RMS differencesand outlier percentageswere calculated.The RMS

differences
vary considerably
throughout
the year (Figure
11a). All threestationsshowa maximumin winter(December

morethana specifiedlimit (30 cm); this statisticis termedthe

andJanuary)anda minimumin summer(Juneto August).
outlierpercentage
[NOS,1999].Thepercentage
of outliersfor Thispatternsuggests
thaten'orsbothinsideof thebayandat

the model-based hindcasts is also lower than for the statistical

the entranceare highly relatedto midlatitudewind events,
hindcasts.This fact is particularlytrue at CBBT sincethe whichin 1996(asin mostyears),werestrongandfrequentin
model is forcedat the openboundarywith CBBT observa- thewintermonthsandweakerandlessfrequentin thesummer
tions.
months.Thisfindingis consistent
with thatof Wang[ 1979a],

Table3. VariancesandPercentages
of theObserved
fortheTotal(Observed)
Subtidal
Water
Level andfor theRemainderWhen the StatisticalandModel-BasedHindcastsof SubtidalWater
Level Have Been Removed.

Signal

Baltimore

Observed
400.1(100.0%)
Observed
minus
statistical
prediction
179.6(44.9%)
Observed
minus
model-based
prediction 146.4(36.6%)

Solomons
Island

248.7(100.0%)
84.1(33.8%)
81.8(32.9%)

CBBT

252.6(100.0%)
54.1(21.4%)
7.7(3.0%)

Dataarefor 1996.Notethat thesquare
rootof thevariances
equaltheRMS differences
in Table2.

Variances are in cm2.
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Figure 11a. Monthly variationof RMS differencebetweenobservedand hindcastsubtidalwater level for
1996.

whodetermined
thatbarotropic
currentfluctuations
weretwice motionproduces
interactions
thatmakethe determination
of
aslargein winterthanin summer.
the response
from a singleforcingdifficultto isolate.The
Althoughthe model produceslower RMS errorswhen numericalmodel'scoastallyforcedwaterlevelwasgenerated
averagedover the year at all stationsfor eachyear,only at by subtracting
thehourlyvaluesof waterlevelsof a year-long
CBBT is themodelconsistently
betteron a month-to-monthrunproduced
withastronomical
tideandriverflow astheonly
basis. At the other locations the statistical hindcast was often
forcingfrom the hourly valuesa year-longrun forcedby
equalto or betterthan the model hindcast.The fact that the astronomicaltide, river flow, andcoastalsetup(but no wind).
model does so well at CBBT is, as stated above, due to the fact
that the model is forced with observations

of water level taken

at CBBT, whereas the statistical method uses the water level

at Lewes,located-225 km up the coast.
The outliersalsovarythroughoutthe year(Figure 11b). As
with the monthlyRMS differences,all three stationsshow a
maximumin winter (JanuaryandFebruary)anda minimum in
summer(JuneandAugust).This patternsuggests,
asdoesthe
variation of RMS differences, that errors both inside and at the

The numericalmodel'swind-forcedwaterlevelwasgenerated
by subtracting
the hourlyvaluesof water levelsfrom a year-

long run with astronomical
tide and river flow as the only
forcingfroma year-longrunforcedby astronomical
tide,river
flow, and wind (but no coastalsetup). The resultsfor the
varianceusingboth methodsand both yearsare shown in
Table 4.

Severalaspectsof the resultsarenoteworthy.First,for the
totalwaterlevel,therearesignificantdifferencesbetweenthe

mouthof thebayarehighlyrelatedto midlatitudewind events.

variance of the hindcast and the variance in the observed. For
the statistical hindcast the variance at all locations and in both

6.3.

yearsis lessthanthe observedbecauselinearregressiondoes

Driven

Hindcasts of Total, Coastally Driven, and Wind
Variations

A comparisonof the subtidalvariabilityin 1994 and 1996
due to (1) total forcing, (2) coastalsetupforcing only, and
(3) localwind forcingonly was madeto determinethe ability
of each hindcastmethodto separatethe latter two signals.
Although both hindcastmethodswere validatedwith 1996

not account for all the observed variance. For the model-based

hindcastthe varianceis higherthanobservedat CBBT, about
the same at Solomons Island, and lower than observed at

Baltimore(seeFigure9), possiblyindicatingerrorsin bottom
friction or wave propagation.
Second, in both hindcast methods the variance in the

coastallyforced water level variation is remarkablyuniform
establishingspatialpatterns.For eachmethodthe waterlevel throughoutthe Bay. Spatialvariationbetweenresultswithin
signalfor total forcingwas generatedasexplainedin section eachyearandmethodis at most6%. Theseresultscorrespond
6.1 The statisticalcoastallyforced signalwas generatedby with the findings of the EOF analysisof the observedwater
simply rehindcastingwater levels for the whole year but levelsdiscussedin section3. Figure 5 showsthat the amplito the coastally
includingthe Lewes detided water level and excludingthe tude of the first mode (which corresponds
wind terms.The statisticalwind-forcedwaterlevel signalwas forcedresponse)is exceptionallyuniform,with an amplitude
to a variance
of 256cm2)throughgeneratedby includingthe wind terms while excludingthe of- 16cm(con'esponding
data, the results for the 1994 data are included to assist in

Lewes water level term. For the numerical model, several runs

withdifferentcombinations
of forcingsweremadebecausethe
presenceof the nonlinearadvectivetermsin the equationsof

outthebay.Thisuniformityis alsoconsistent
withtheconcept
of a coastallyforcedlongwavethatpropagates
upthebaywith
little changein amplitude.
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Figurellb. Monthlyvariation
of theoutliers,shownasthepercentage
of differences
between
observed
and
hindcast subtidal water levels that exceeded 30 cm in absolute value. Data are for 1996.

is greaterin theupperBay (also
Third, the spatialpatternin the variancecontainedin the eachother.The compensation
wind-forcedwaterlevelsis quiteconsistent
betweenyears.In seeFigure 3). For example, this compensationcould occur
the statistical hindcasts the wind-forced variance at Baltimore
duringnortherlywindswhensetdownin the upperBay would
was --3 times that at Solomons Island, and the variance at beto someextentcounteracted
by a positive,coastallyinduced
Solomons
Islandis approximately
equaltothatatCBBT. This setupcausedby Ekman forcing on the shelfjust outsidethe

patternof spatialvariationalsocorresponds
to thatproduced bay's entrance.
by theEOF analysis(Figure5). In the modelhindcasts
the
wind-forced

variance at Baltimore

was also -3

times the

variance at Solomons Island. However, the modeled variance

6.4. Relative Magnitudes of Coastally Driven and Wind
Driven

Variations

wasextremelysmallat CBBT; thewind-forcedvariancethere
maybeartificiallysmallbecause
of theproximityof theocean
An attemptwas madeto quantifythe ratio of the coastally
boundaryconditionwhichlimitsthe actionof thewind.
forcedto the wind-forcedvariability. Only a few approaches
Fourth, at Solomons Island and Baltimore both methods have been proposedin the literature which can be used
show that the variancein the total hindcastsubtidalsignal is objectivelyto quantify this ratio, and we review them here
less than the sum of the variances in the wind-driven and the

briefly. Usingsomeof theseapproaches,
we havedeveloped
coastallydrivensignals.This inequalitysupportstheconcept fourmethodsfor estimatingtheratio,andtheseareexplained
that when the forcingsare operatingsimultaneously,
the below. The first approachwasdescribedby Gatvine [1985];
coastalsignalandthewind signaltendtopartiallycompensate we refer to this approachin method 1 and discussit further
Table 4. Variance of the SubtidalWater Level Variation at Three ChesapeakeBay Stations.
1994

Water Level Component,Origin

1996

Bal

Sol

CBBT

Bal

Sol

CBBT

Total, observed

330.4

233.3

290.4

400.1

248.7

252.6

Total, statistical hindcast

215.4

172.0

242.3

248.3

171.4

215.5

Coastalonly, statisticalhindcast

152.2

154.7

161.6

153.3

156.0

163.2

Wind only, statisticalhindcast

120.3

41.7

55.7

183.3

73.8

46.9

Total, modeled hindcast

276.7

245.8

382.4

300.9

227.4

331.4

Coastalonly, modeledhindcast

361.7

348.6

361.1

298.7

292.9

311.4

Wind only, modeledhindcast

217.4

58.6

2.3

280.2

84.5

2.2

The resultsare for the observedtotal and both statisticaland numericalmodel-generatedhindcastsof total,
coastallyforced, and wind-forcedvariations.Note that the varianceof the observedminus the varianceof the
predicteddoesnot generallyequalthevarianceof theen'or(Table3), whichis thevarianceof predictedminusthe
observed. Bal, Baltimore, Sol, Solomons Island.
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Table5. Estimates
of theRatioof theSubtidal
WaterLevelVarianceDuetoLocalWindForcingto
theSubtidal
WaterLevelVariance
DuetoCoastal
ForcingatThreeChesapeake
BayStations
Using
the Four Methods Discussedin the Text and Data for 1996.
Method

Baltimore

Solomons Island

CBBT

Analyticalmodel(method1)
EOF analysis(method2)
Ratiosof predictionterms(method3)

1.68
0.70
0.65
1.20

0.60
0.17
0.38
0.47

<0.01
0.19
0.29
0.29

O.94

O.29

0.01

1.03

O.38

0.16

Ratios from variance,

statisticalhindcast (method 4)
Ratios from variance,

model hindcast (method 4)

Average
of all methods

below.Anotherapproach
wasusedby WongandMoses-Hall predictionequations,but, following Wong and Moses-Hall
[1998],whosolvedthesameequations
asGatvine[1985]but [1998], for input we usedthe variances(the squareof the
obtaineda solutionthat was a functionof frequency.They

standard
deviationsshownin Table6) of theinputvariablesin

quantified
the importance
of windandcoastalforcingin 1996 rather than the hourly values.The hindcastequations
DelawareBayastheproductof twoquantities;
thefirstwas ((1)-(3)) clearly showthe separatecontributionsof the local
theratioof theamplitude
of thecoastal
setuptotheamplitude windandthecoastaleffect.For example,for thesubtidalwater
of windstressalongthebay,andthesecondwastheratioof levelat Baltimorethecoastaltermis theproductof 0.700 and
the respective
low-frequency
transferfunctions.For the 0.1772m2, or 0.0219 m2. The wind termsare 0.0070 m2 and

amplitudes
theyusedthestandard
deviation
of theobserved0.0072 m2. Hencethe sum,0.0142 m2, is 0.65 timesthe size

water level and wind stresssignals.Althoughwe do not

attemptto derivetransferfunctions
for Chesapeake
Bay,we

of the coastal term. Results for the three stations are shown in
Table 5.

Method 4 is based on comparingthe variance of our
will use the standarddeviationsas inputs in one of our
methods
(method3). In thethirdapproach,
ParasoatzdValle- hindcastwater level signalsusing hourly values in 1996
Levinson[1996] estimatedthe relative importanceof not generatedby eachmethodwheneitheroneor theotherforcing
coastalandwind-driven
components
butatmospheric
pressure wasturnedoff (seeTable 4). For example,usingthe statistical
relative to wind stress in subtidal water levels at the entrance

hindcast, we find that at Baltimore the variance due to wind

forcingalone
to Chesapeake
Bay.Theirresults
werebasedondeterminingforcingaloneis 183.3cm2andthatduetocoastal
duetowindforcing
the maximumvalue of the ratio of the pressurecomponentto is 153.3cm2,sotheratioof thevariances
thetotalvariationduringa limitednumberof extremeevents.
We did not usethis approachbecauseit is event-oriented,and
we seeka resultthat is representative
of averageconditions.
For method I we usedGarvine's [1985] analyticalresults
for a bay that is small relative to the subtidalwavelengthbut
with quantities appropriate to ChesapeakeBay (Coriolis

andcoastalforcingis 1.20. Resultsusingboth statisticaland
model-based

hindcasts are shown in Table 5.

In general,the resultsfrom eachmethodareconsistentwith
eachotherandindicatethatratioof thevariabilitydueto direct
wind forcing to the variability due to coastal forcing is a
minimum at CBBT (averaging 16%) and increaseswith
parameter= 0.9 x 10-5 s-t, RMS coastalwater level distanceup thebayto 38% at SolomonsIslandandto 103% at

fluctuation
= 17.0cm,RMS windstress
= 0.88 dyncm-2,and

Baltimore.

There are some differences

between the methods.

theratio of the productof RMS coastalwater level fluctuation The resultsfrom EOF analysis(method2) give a ratio of wind
andCoriolisparameter
to theRMSwindstress
= 2.76x 10-4 componentto coastalcomponentat Baltimorelower thanany
cm3 dyn-t s-l) and assumed
distances
from the entrance
for othermethodand do not showthe patternof the ratio steadily
CBBT, Solomons Island, and Baltimore of 10, 150, and 250

km, respectively. For each of the three locations,we computedthe amplitudesof the coastallyforced and the windforcedtermsfor 36 winddirections,equallyspacedat 10ø.The
signof the coastallyforcedterm is alwaysoppositethat of the
wind-forcedterm, whichis consistent
with a wind setupand
coastalsetupactingin opposition.Then, for eachlocationwe
computedthe varianceof eachof the termsand then the ratio
of the two variances.

The results are shown in Table 5.

increasingwith distanceup the bay. The model-based
hindcasts(method4) givethe lowestratio at CBBT because

that locationis closeto the model'sboundary
cellsandis
therefore
overwhelmingly
influenced
bythecoastal
setup.

7. Summary And Conclusions
7.1. Summary

We have developed and evaluated two methods of

Three additionalmethodswere developedusingthe data
andhindcastmethodsdescribedin thispaper.Method 2 was
basedon the resultsof the EOF analysis. Assumingthat the
first modeis due entirelyto thecoastalforcingandthe second
is due entirelyto wind forcing,we calculatedthe ratio of the
percentageof the total variability(basedon the energyshown
in Figure 6) in the secondmodeto the percentagein the first

hindcasting
waterlevelsfor the Chesapeake
Bay. One was
basedona (statistical)
linearregression
analysis,andtheother

mode at Baltimore, SolomonsIsland, and CBBT (Table 5).

stresses
alongcertaindirections
at locationsin thelowerbay

was based on a numerical circulation model. We used two full

yearsof hourlywaterlevel andwind data; 1994 datawere used
to developeachhindcastmethod,and 1996 datawereusedfor

validation.For thestatistical
hindcast,predictors
of subtidal
water levels were the subtidal water level at Lewes and wind

For method3 we determinedthe ratiosof the magnitudes (CBBT) and the upper middle bay (ThomasPoint). The
of the local wind and the coastaltermsusing the statistical specificwind directionfor eachmeteorological
stationwas
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Table 6. Standard Deviation of the Variables Used to

7.3. Coastally Driven and Wind Driven Variations

Evaluatethe StatisticalHindcasts((1)-(3)) for 1996 using
Method

We usedtheobservations
andthehindcasts
to analyzeand
quantifythe role of coastalforcingrelativeto that of wind

3.
Variable

rh.
Tco5o
Tct3o
TCI40
TTO5O
TTi40

Standard Deviation

forcing. The variancecontainedin both the statisticaland

model-based
hindcasts
of coastally
forcedwaterlevelsimply
thatthelong-period
coastal
waveundergoes
verylittlechange
asit propagates
upthebay.Thestatistical
hindcast
equations

0.177
0.094
0.080
0.084
0.065
0.090

alsoindicatethatcoastalwaveprogresses
at •-8-10m s-1,the

shallow-water
wavespeed.In comparison,
theamplitude
of
the astronomic
tide wave is significantly
alteredduring
propagation
withinthebayowingto reflectionat theheadand

rh is the subtidalwaterlevel at Lewes (m) and T is the wind stress bottomfriction [Browneand Fisher, 1988].

perunitdensity
(m2/s-2).Forthewindstress
thesubscript
denotes
either Thomas Point (T) or CBBT (C) and the directionfrom which
the wind comes.

In contrastfor the coastallyforcedwater level, the wind-

forcedwaterlevelwasshownbyall methods
to berelatively
smallattheentrance,
largerin themiddlebay,andlargestand
aboutequalto thecoastally
forcedwaterlevelin theupper

bay. The use of both the statisticalhindcastsand the model
chosento give the highestcorrelationwith water levels.The
hindcasts
in assessing
the role of windforcingandcoastal
coastallyforcedwater level was computedby applyingthe
forcing
lends
support
to
theconcept
thatin Chesapeake
Bay,
regressionequationusingthe Lewes subtidalwater level but

whentheforcings
areoperating
simultaneously,
thecoastally

with zerowinds.The wind-forcedwaterlevel wascomputed driven water level variation and the wind-driven water level
by applyingtheregression
equationusingthewind inputsbut variationtendto partiallycompensate
eachother.Because
the
a zero Lewes subtidal water level.
wind-forced
waterlevelincreases
in amplitudewithdistance

Thenumerical
circulation
model
was
runintwo-dimenfrom
theentrance,
thecompensation
isgreater
intheupper
sional,
barotropic
mode
and
was
forced
byanocean
boundary
bay.
Forexample,
this
compensation
would
occur
during
water
level,
wind
stress,
and
river
flows.
The
ocean
boundary
northerly
winds
when
setdown
intheupper
baywould
be
water
level
was
computed
as
a
constant
times
the
water
level
partially
counteracted
by
a
positive,
coastally
induced
wave
observedat CBBT a few tenthsof an hour later (the observed
water level at CBBT

contains both astronomic tide and a

caused
by Ekmanforcingon the shelfjustoutsidethebay's

entrance(seeFigure 3), leadingto a smallersubtidalwater
subtidalcomponentthat originatesprimarilyfrom the local levelsignalthanif onlyoneof theforcingshadbeenactive.It
continentalshelf).A wind field wasgeneratedfrom observed

appearsthat this compensation
occursduringa significant
numberof eventsthroughout
theyear,oftenenough
to make
terms,thesubtidalwaterlevelsweregenerated
by subtracting theseparation
of coastalforcingandwindforcingdifficult.
winds at two locations. Because the model contains nonlinear

thetime
series
produced
bythemodel
with
either
wind
or The
implication
forhindcasting
and
forecasting
isthat
errors
coastal
subtidal
forcing
removed
from
atimes
series
madeinspecifying
thewind
field
and/or
errors
inspecifying
the
with
allforcings.

coastally
forced
wave
willlead
toerrors
inthesubtidal
water

7.2.Accuracy
ofEachHindcast
Method

thetwoeffects
willnotbecon'ect.

levelin theupperbaybecause
theextentof compensation
of

The accuracyof thetwohindcasting
methodswasevaluated

byfirstcomparing
theresults
of eachmethod
withwaterlevel 7.4. FuturePlans

observations
atthethree
proxy
locations.
Accuracy
was NOS
plans
toimplement
anoperational
nowcast/forecast
characterizedby RMS differencesandoutliers(definedasthe
systemin Chesapeake
Bay usingthe numericalmodelde-

percentage
of timethattheerror
exceeded
30cm),eachscribed
herein.
Thesystem
willbebased
onthenumerical
computed
forbothannual
andmonthly
periods.
Forbothcirculation
model
because
itismore
accurate
inhindcast
mode

methods,
errors
were
lowest
atCBBT
andincreased
withthan
thestatistical
prediction
and
itcan
more
easily
incorpodistance
from
theentrance,
most
likely
because
thelocations
rate
forecast
winds
over
thebay.
Present
research
isfocusing

became
more
distant
from
the
location
ofthe
coastal
forcing
the
data
assimilation
ofwater
levels
and
winds
toimprove
station where
the
water
level
was
observed.
On
the basis
of a on
theaccuracy
of thesimulations.
Improvements
in thepresent
model'scapabilities
couldbe madewiththeuseof a gridwith
model-basedhindcastswere slightlymore accuratethan the
higherspatialresolution
andwith theexpansion
of themodel
comparison of both differences and outliers for 1996 the

statisticallybasedhindcastsat all three locations(Table 2). to three dimensions. Another area of research would involve
The analysisof the seasonalvariability of the differences
recalibration
of themodelto changeits waterlevelresponse
revealedthat errorsare higher than averagein winter and
to morecloselymatchthe spectraof theobservedwaterlevels
lowerthanaveragein summer.Also,althoughtheannualRMS
of the model is lower at all stations,there are months in which (Figure9). Thesewould includealteringthe valueof czin
thestatisticalmethodis superior.Both thestatisticalequations determiningthe coastal boundary water level condition
and the numericalmodel had the most difficulty in reproduc- (see(5)), andincreasingthe wind dragcoefficients(see(4)).
ingwaterlevelsduringwind-dominatedeventsthatbeganwith Preliminaryefforts have been made in two areas:using

observed
waterlevelsat Kiptopekein developing
thecoastal
boundary
condition
and
employing
different
amplitude
factors
During theseeventsboth local winds and the coastalwave are
components
of the
important, and there is some compensation.However, the andphaselagsforthetidalandthesubtidal
waterlevel.Neitherof thesemodifications
resultedin signifistatistical model's coefficients are forced to assume that each
winds from the south and ended with winds from the north.

cantlymore accuratehindcasts.
effect is independent.The numericalmodel shouldsimulate
the compensation,
but in the simulationsthe upperbaydid not
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